
reived instructions regarding the ultl-
'

matum The correspondent adds that
H i« believed the i hiñese Cab-.net. in
the event of the presentation of the
ultimatum, will vield to main force
"The Daily N« w«" to day pabllshtt

an editorial on the Chinese situation
which reads in part as follows:

"It would not be easy to parallel
such demanfis from one power to «n
< ther as Japan baa made ir. ( I
mar.y re«pec*« they are m

than th« Austrian demands upon Ser
Ina, which led to the Kuror-ean War.
and China has «lone nothing to incur
t-uch a penalty. Mío «»tiered no meiec.»
to Japan, and »¦

her own liberities in her .-»» n

"If Chin« b-td been am...

.ha never would have been thus chal¬
lenged. She ha« neither tl e -..

the power to take an unfriendly atid
iireconcilible course toward h<
erful neighbor, and it i» grotesque to
snggeit that she is respons.Me ft.r the
cri »it»

"It will he the last and the rr.o«t bit-
ter tragedy of this war i:

consequences re that an

nation, who»e independence and
itv th» Anglo Japanese alliance has
cuaranteed, Is to be despoil« .1 by one
of tha signatories of that all.anee."

Mukden (tI* Pektaa I The
lapanese consular orders, issued May

jlted in a get eral flight of all
.'apáñese from Mukden the following
«lay. The va'ue of a t vas in¬

creased thirty silver cent» and a rich
harvest is being reaped by exchan. s
brokers. All Japanese civiliai
cept a few bankers and railwa*

als, have now left the c *

All classes of « e.J the ex¬
odus with stolid indiffère:.ce. r..»t in¬

sulting or mole«ting in any way the
persons leaving the city. Altho-...
native« are deeply perturbed th
remains absolutely quiet.
Japanaae troops occupy ttral

positions in fMusden,
soldiers are reported to be
position to th.- south of the city. Many
of the residents in that district are

coming north.

Hankow-1 via I'cking\May 6.- Tho Jap¬
anese barracks here have been prepare!
fo.- a siege. Following the consuls nd-
vice many Japanese have left the city,
although the Chinese appear wholly
Indifferent. Several prominent native
residents were enteretained i.t <

last night by come of tho leading
Japanese cit
-«-

U. S. MAY LEAVE
CHINA TO FATE
I «nUaaed from pace I

from either ths Sta»e Department or

the White House as to thi position of
the United Sta*. nego¬
tiations. On Tu WiNon
intimated that the situation wat

ing, and that he hoped to he-
announce something of a definite char¬
acter shortly. It
Bryan's at atom- t to-night
the President had in mind.

17. S. Interests Unaffected. .

officials in t'.-.ich with Oriental affairs
are «somewhat puzzled ov«r Mr. Bryan's
»«taternent to-night, in view "7 the dis¬
patches from Tokio that the J..
liovornm..* | tared un ultima¬
tum to Chil it upon a compli¬
ance with its demands. It is |
4>ut. however, that the statement of the
Secretary of State indicates that no

rights the -ates now has ir,
china are likely to be Interfered a t)
if Japan's demands are acquiesced in.
The tone of Mr. Bryan's statement in¬
dicates that the demands made by Ja¬
pan upon China are not as serious ns

reported, so far as this country is con¬

cerned.
It is believed here that Mr. Bryan's

v-.ent followed an effort on the
part, of tVo Chinese Govern::
bave the I -pouse

th Ja¬
pan, the visit of the Chin-
to Mr. Bryan affording tl
this belief. The Chinese Mini-*
been an mfrequ«- tor to
Department since tho negol
gen, his goverr.metit making
communications with this country
through tho American Minister at Pe¬
king. It was as night bees
the i..

nese Covern ment h;.<! sent v..r i I
minister here to make a personal an-

peal ' etary Bryan that tl
ernment participate. That this re-

«iiiest has not been granted cm be,
judged by Mr.
Baron Chi da. on leaving ths Stats

Departmn.t to day, told inquirid
his embassy was without
as to the deli.or of an ultimatum. He
«aid that he was'on a position '

that an ultimatum hud been deliver« d,
bSCtntC he did . know, but he de¬
clared quite emphatlcallyy that, so far
as the embassy at Washington was

concerned, information oí no .»¦

been received to-day.
Mini ter Shah declined to talk to re

porters. Accompanied by Ins secretary
of legation, Yung Kwai, he arrivi
the State Department just sfte«
Chinda had taken his departure. Hr
looked grave a«' he left Mr. Mryan's
presence and seemed t«> be nervously
app**ehensi\ <¦

Since the recent »otchat:,-
between Japan and the United States

press reports from Tokio have
that the United States was in t
with tho Japanese policy, and that
China might
from th<* United States. It was inti¬
mated in Tok'o dispatches published ¡n

Peking and here that the United
was satisfied with thi Japan«
ation of the demands. Officials have de¬
clined to reveal what w;,« said in the
notes sent to Japan or Chita or to
comment on the Japanese reply.

Earth Shocks Recorded.
Washington,

at Georgetown University to-day, >¦
tween 7:2f> and 7:45 a. m, re»
earth «hocks of moderate il
timated to have been about 1,800 rinks
from Washington

BRITISH CLEAR
TRENCH OF FOE
ON HILL NO. _

Drive (iermans from Mo
Positions They Recently

Recaptured.

FRENCH DECLARE
INVADERS HALTE

Say Kaiser's Offensive Has Br
ken Down- Fix His Losses ii

Eastern France at .if).000.

London, May 6 The British ha
the German! from more of t

trenches the invaden captured on 11

according to
t«.-night. He

lin, h< v " -i that the Germa

rogreu at this point, llf
g is In progress« on th

" line.
an« reports that the Germa

ii to make nnother determin
effort to take .'près, which is consi

ro the French coait pon
I re-iato to fu

the Woevre, where, the (!e
mans say, in an attack nlong tl
northern side of the St. Mihiel wedf
they took upward of two thousar
prisoners, and that they repula«

i.rtacks on the southern scctit
of the wedpo near Fllrey. This,
usual durinp the ;««t few "¿reeks, er

tlrely disagreei wiib »he French a

count of the actions.
In addition to their u-mnl daily bu

!ctir,.«. the French War Office to ds
issu«-«! a long stati nent eontradictin
in dit!. man claims of (.11

ring the last two « e
.[.eludes:

''To sum up: During the last Itftec
day- tl . hea.
offen we spe» d ly brol

The total of the German
in the h« Meuse, in tlr
'«A oevi e and tht in muí

.1 no 1 :ut have the
broken through our line. They bav

tion from u

The;. lowed half a «10
regiments to be decimated.

"The Dailv News" in an editorii
:' the British n

again critical, owing to th
thod of friirhtfu

'i by the (¡«-rmans in r

the an." The salient has In cum
perilously narrow, the article ,.

und it would cause little surprise if
were sacrifiée

and reí ' the line west of th
town.

MEN TÜRNBLACK
BY POISON GASE.

British Government Con
siders Advisability of

Retaliating in Kind.
r »

London, May 7. A British officei
who \ lited ;. hospital where some oi
the victims of German asphyxiating
gas w< .' tended writes :

"We had no difficulty in timling out
in which ward tl.«- men were, as th«

the poor dM.il-» trying to ¡jet
th« ir breath was sufficient to direct us.

were all more <n leas in ¦ sitting
ropped up. Their faces, amif

ut tl banda were of a shiny gray black
color, with mouths open and leaden,

It vas it most appalling
black faces sting*

ig for life. There is
call, nothing to be done tor them

except to irive them sait and water to
try to make them sick. The effect ol
the ga ' > fill Iun_rs with watery
frothy matter, which «/radually in¬
crease! and riiee tiil it lilis the whole

ii'ines up to the mouth.
Ir ¡8 suffocation, slow

.-, in some cases, one

<'r t ¡1 without doubt a

c torture."
C ibinel 1- now eoniid'

« m ;: er tin- Allies should em-

ploy 1 Bgainat th«- Gcr-
Daily Chron¬

icle," irgues 1 ¡rat as

aril formidable weapon has been
intri". warfare, we must fight

and «lo m> with the
least) lay. W« must arm our

front with equipment at least as deadly
I'upment, and. if

¦¦,¦¦. deadlier. Tin.- is not a matter
ind arguing about arid poising

whether ¡n Parliament
or elsewhere. In justice to oui own

oldit il to act, and act
prompt
Germans Grab Red Cross Fund

Havre. May >'«. General von Bissing,
the German military governor at Hrus-

a decree dispossessing
the Bt Cron of its powers

.: its funds, amounting to
Princt l'i- l.mne, president of

.i. has protested ener-
the Tinted States minister

and l.,.. made representations to the
national Iti-d Crosa Bureau at

__. ¦' ¦

'«

CSStSMSSI.gíOOrtH txduiiir.y nier 1S7C

Centemeri
Gloves
Men's Silk Gloves

.Centemeri Silk Gloves do more than pro¬
tect and dress the hand. They give the
wearer the well-groomed look which
is the hall-mark of prosperity.

Gray Silk, .Self or Black Emb'd For Business . . 1.00-1.50
Chamois Color Black Emb'd . For Street Wear . . . 1.00
White Silk, Beautiful Quality For Dancing .... 1.00

Superior quality of silk with specially reinforced
linger tips. Allow the hands perfect freedom,
yet keep them cool and clean.

296 Fifth Ave. One Door
Below

»In Street

ASK EGYPT COTTON BAN
Grey Announces Embargo.¦

Coal Exports Prohibited.
I.on.!..n, May 8. ('.rent Britain hrs«

ri»qu«***»ta*r| tho government of I r

prohibit the export
..*' er tl an French, Ru

irturu«*e ports.
Forrii/n Ri rejr Infon

[{oust of "mmnn« thi« nf».
the prohibition would
«shortly.
An official proclamatiou announced

to-day prohibit«, the enti
Hritain of Belgian bank note».
The prohibition of th«* exportation

of U ri t « h c.«nl anywhere except to
Hriti«h possessions "f to Great Brit-
sin'« allie«, also was officially gt
to-day.

WANTS BRITISH REPRISAL
Commons to Consider Use of

Gas Against Germans.
London, May 8. The suggestion that

l.reat Untnin ntlopt messui
tahation for thi« us* of gases in bettle
lv ths «Norman« took il ni to¬
day« Joseph Kini;, representing the
N.sr'h district of Somerset in th«
House of ( ninmoni, announced hi* in*
tention of introducing a resolution on
thi« subject on Tuesday
The resolution sets forth "that this

House agree« to such mensure «>f re¬

taliation n«i i.» essential to prevent SUC*
r. is attaching to such gross t«rid un-

paralleled violation of the roll '

war; subject, however, to the eondi*
the t reí sretion of anv -.-¡k

uaed bv h;s majesty's militar-. ;

the utmost renard be paid to tht
tates <.f humanity."

commonsIalts
liquor reform

Threatened Irish Revolt
Postpones Passage of
British Legislation.

IP.» fat... to Th« THI m »

London, May tl. The threatened re

volt of »in important «ection of .he
ministerialists the Irish N'ai onalists
and the Independent Irish -Nat:.»7

ivho for the first time in manv moons

joined forres to-day t., new

liquor taxes proposed by David
George, Chancellor of the
forced the government t.. postpone
until next week the second
tho bill embodying the « ¡«ancellor's
plan.
The ntrr (ity for exped

was insisted on not Or.ly by .Mr. 1
George, but by Premier /Vsquith h m-

though without avail. The
malcontents wished in particular for sn

ice that the governiw
cided to abandon the superl

Mr. Lloyd George announced »hat hi*'
negotial ions \s ith the liquor int.
were making good pr< nd thai
lie hoped an errangen
to ull parties would bi within

four hours.
A onci eti e of the effect of

drink on work is given in the fol
h from Birmingham to "Tho
«2 New .":

"Two slackers appeared before *he
Birmingham stipendiary magistrate
to-day when casters employed by the
Kxtruded Metal Company, Ltd., of
Aston, n.ar Birmingham, were charged
with neglecting government work The
firm elaimed $50 damagei from Thomas
Walker and $36 from the other man,
Brown. The prosecution said th«
had sought the assistance of the
in an endeavor to get thi
work regularly. Owing to th.-ir absence
the output was n duced flv<
"The foreman of the foundry Raid

the men earned $10.60 a week when
working ordinary hours, while if they
worked overtime they could earn $22.50
weekly. He estimated that the men's
neglect resulted in the turn's losing
$50.
"A police Inspector said he found

Walker under tl.e influence of drink in
a licensed house on one of the

danl wit» absent. In Hto-.s n'
the police stated he had not been at

home during the days when ha was

away from the works. Walker com-

plained that the easting pots were
fault*/, and Brown sa.d he Was 111.
"The stipendiary magistrate, lining

.Walker $:;.">. with costs, aid dri'ik was

'the cause of the trouble. Brown was

fined $15, with costs."
o

NEW SUBMARINES IN TRIAL
L-l and L-2, Latest U. S.

Craft, Qualifying for Navy.
Quincy, Mass., May 6. The United

States submarine L-l completed h*-r
trial trips off Provincetown to-day. Ac¬
cording to her builders here she met
ull her test.» satisfactorily and <x-

ceeded some of her specifications. I'n-
der the contract the LI must make
seven knots an hour submerged, She
has a cruising radius of
at;d is designed to remain under
for two days
The Naval Trial Hoard went down

with ber 200 feel on ¡« te dive and
plunged to a depth of »'¦'» !««t when the
boat was making 10% knots an hour.
A sister ship, the 1,-TJ, ii

her standardization tnais off Province-
town. She finished her twenty-four-
hour run to-day.

BRITISH IN FRANCE
540,000 STRONG

¡French Economist Thinks Lloyd
George's Estimate of 750.00t)

Men Is Exaggerated.
Ill» lai.i» to Dm i-

Parla, May ¦'. An Interesting cal¬
culation of the approximate strength
of the British forces in Vrance appears

\ in "L'Fconomiste Français" from the
pen of Paul I.croy i.eauliru, the famous

j economist and statesman. He
Mr. Lloyd George's .statement that the
British forces now abroad ar.
«lent to thirty-sis: dit
"Some French newspapers," he «av«.

"ha\e supposed that a British d
numbers 20,000 men, and that the to-
tal in que 10.000
men. This figure is, in my 0|
exaggerated, and it would be
the truth to give 16,000 men to .
division, the more so a:«, this Iinure lits
m with the declaration of Lord K -,
ener, who «poke of an average
t'UO men being Kent each week to the
Continent. At 15,000 men a division
we may reckon that the thirty-six Knjj-
lish division« in Franco and Belgium
number about 640,000, and by far the
greater part of these ar« not at the
front.

"It the British effcctiw«, ¡n France
have r.s.-n «¿o $60,000 or 600,000 »aen,
land still mim' if they have reached'
the higher ligure, about two-thirds ef
them must aseds be «till in the second
line or in camps."

o

U. S. Jockey Off for Germany.
George Archibald, the well known

California jockey, is now on the way
t.» Germany to fulfil hi» contract for
riding for the racing season which
begins si ths end of this month.

29,000 TROOPS
LAND IN A DAY
AT DARDANELLES
Asquith Tells How Allies

Press Forward Under
Hot Eire.

TURKISH REPORT
DENIES OCCUPATIOIN

French, Australians and Neu

Zcalaiiders Defeat Counter At¬

tacks »and Gain (¡round.
.' .'. V. '¡'íitch

"The Allied troops after slur

gagements which caused hi
XA t! fac¬

ing Souiari Dere for:, four milei west

Bahr. The possession of
reduction

ib I'l'te. which covers Kilid
Bahr.

-i r soc
'r. tliO

i'ltil Bahr.
.

>-il i"i the peninsula
and 'ting is under way to

prevent Hon with
the troops in holding the positions in
the lower part of the peninsula."

London, Ma] ß The operations in
d f'.r-

wi rd undt r ctory eondi-
the Bou le
oon. The

J'remi« lows:
"AI ¦' n .''

ing occurred, the troops making o "

Ince i. By nightfall
Iced in

tion by in¬
ched I" hind

" nt -.

"The loading troops of the T»
ip all day t«>

the w« ; of Seddul "

r, bul

which miuli- p«i--;l.!i' the

mainder «if
the division.

"Tl brigade of \
nd corps went

; m. in
complete ilenee. Thi pened

pointl lank range, but
.1 p hi rit effect
and the atl

up the slope.
"Frei a landing at

Kum Kal
gallantry. of the

¦i r;.' '.ii of the naval
very

Briga¬
dier < ieni i al N
"During Api the disembark

continued. '1 he trooi i a hon

mined attacks troai . but
with

losso«. The Twenty-ninth Divi¬
sion, under command of General Hun¬
ier, with great ralor «--¦.n i«-«l the Turk-

h no ition at Seddul Bahr, which
ted of rocky ravines, ruined

inglements.
: the

was firmly es-

tablisl poli Penin¬
sula, having advanced two miles from

of landing. liny were
by I- rench troops, who, 1.

fulfilled the task I hi
tile 1
which interfered with the» landing on

the Gallipoli Peninsula, had reci
the Strait) The Australian and New
Zealand C.,rps defi

Ited ground.
"The continued April

28 ¡.ml 29. By Mav 2 a further ad
had been made

end of
ralian rind

New Zealand Con n reinforced
1'v tin' Royal Naval Division. The po-

« here had been consoli-
dated.

"In the successful performance of'
. difficult opera-

war, ¦ landing <m an open
beach in the face of determined oppo¬
sition, the troops engaged displayed

.ml *kill.
"The operations ¡ire now heing con¬

tinu« : forward ander
highly ".- conditions."

lople, May à via win
lowing

official statement regarding the o
in the Dai

tins afternoon by the Turkish War
Office:
"The unfavorable situation of the

enemv in the Dardanelles remains un-

chBi)g."l. Report! from Athena re-
.. the occupation <>f Gallipoli

and Nagara by landing forces are un¬
true.
"The Gallipoli Peninsula is entirely

at ««in «1 !¦' al for milita
tin".!-. The enemy holds only two

- ai
Avi-Bumu,
ing Of netrr. is U

ea agaimt the Turk-
i.*.h encircling f.i c« -.

"The Asiatic toast has been freed of
our enemies."

Austrian's seize
city of tarnow

¦

< nil mi. .1 frinn paga I

by continuel
le after mile of the

¦¦ n front
ible by the steady, un-
icrman advance.

Tiie Austrian cavalry an«l infantry
followed the (iorlice turnpike and have
already reached the wiiloka River.

'¦porting artillery dropped shell*.
on Ir

principal lines of t
in the J'ukla

been in full

ive airead)
by '.lie Austrian«) in \\

Retreat Is Blocked.
Field Marshal von Hoctzor

filan II working out with precise regu-
anty with respect to this saetí n of1
the front. Confidence is e-r«:.

headquarters that the principal p.ir¬
ían army onoei

eri.l Radko Dimitrieff, which
t«-mptir.g to defend positions

.- hiani to * ha » « .* ¦.:' I
Pase, «

Detachment
their «ay out, but ,t ¡a declared that
the hulk of the army, with tr.e heavy
artillery and baggage, can Marcel'
ceed in avoiding eapt-Ure, in view of,
¡Field Marshal voi. Hoetsendorfi rapid!
advance through the Gorlice breacii in
the lines.

Progress orc.the no'hern half of the
front is slower. The Russian, are m.ld

I _d_ -eiptrauly to Taruow and Wai

Mountain t fren I,
t,, 2JX o ¦ the Rial
and D to enable tl

i eumu
fated behind Tamow away and eovei
the rel "*M to tne

lontht _,

l question n« to whether the Rui
«inns ran make a sui md on

.f the '¦'
-, '.¦ rman

't. the

«¡on fur tin
would iin-

Austrian Gam Deadly.
'1 he I

ln ,),. be 42 entimetre
morían In action were, however, not
the noti Gen in I .' -, bul of Aub-
ti um make 1 hi y ¦¦ ere de i gned «r gl
nully for _< 'i '"',
have been found exceedingly valuable
for land war/are. Tl

_undi heavier 'nan tl e German
mortar and are understood to !.«¦ com-

up.
luring

tillery pn pai ion . foi bal
ing. Shells from

tl em have reai hed the upply d< pol.
Tamow. Thi are

also quip* .! highly effect ive
..- ¦ new type, which

were put Into the field during tin; later
t the war.

Austria us Take Tamow;
Russians Hard Pressed

Loi ."'. The following of¬
ficial . ting i' Galicia
and the Carpathia ed to-

"inoon, rhe last

of th. D. Bnd Bi lía rivera
wer«' gain« oui

.¦ rai-mi.'. ired by us

ces " tl reuton, allies are nd-
Vancing Successfully along the entire

i West Gal ia. 'i roops of the
still intai t. are attempting, by

BVOl pOSl-
) «over th«

"The atrong Russian forces in the
f men-

¦.-. of our victori-
rmtl Already we have forced

the figl g in »he regions of Jaalo
.I ; the engagent ml now in

ilation
my.

"The number of prisoners in our

has been Increated to more than

Control Dukla Paaa.
The 'itr- rin War m< nt of

"In Western Galicia tear guarda of
¦ de ipi r-

\ ed troo
.ugus! nsen,

«lo'.-, n on the heij i.1 on
the left bank of the H i iloka River

rrii of the
Ri only forced a

'¦ at several
inly pu our hand- on t lie

:«re.

"In the war ai

:i River,
fighl

ing " til it «I far into the
.: ha i

¦.o .'.. han 40

front.
I Mount ¦' the

made
¦!. r Man, -, ¡multan-

mi de by the
n army which is co¬

operating with tin- Germans. These
favorably."

Russian*» Reaiat Fiercely.
The Petrograd official vers on <>f the

m the south fol
Galicia the batí e between the'

\. mi'. Carpathians was con-
tmu. il

by heavy artillei .- fire, the
enemj

k Du The
_ ma ri I lfm ts were difl

toward Bii and J
"Our troops were severely tried,

ou ing
heavily under mir shrapnel and

attempted to attack.
"In the of StryJ during

loped our
Mount Makoua k i. The

we made in thi_
mt i, including

emy

ig the cou i
eo we also

.

Austrians Use Trick
To Cross Dunajec

Rerlin, May »'. (via London). Ac¬
cording to here
from in front, tin- Austrians

the Dunajec near its conflu-
with the Vistula, although the
ns were strongly protected be-

on the i"i -tern bank. The
Ice or: the west
ions by night,

d ke and depo
the ponl ilong
the shore. They refilli odded
the C_«j each night. In this way a
sufficient number of pontoons was con-

in three nights for effecting a1
eroaaing of the river. When
preparation! had been eomnleted .

bombardment enabled
Ige the stream

'ly little losa.
ir Gor-

d as an unparalleled
I"ii«- Russians

believed I ilutel)
rtillery of the

from 42 «lown, no
rhelmed the Ru

however, tl utro-German in-
able to take the opposing

«a at the first rush.
-till hold one strong

..' n ¦ range of hills more than
'. high, rear Tuchow.

Battle On at Gorlice
Still, Russians Claim

I'« ¦¦... M ij -; 1 ha G< rra
.mous nur.

m largt
the River 1 The

Cent:., ded in foi r th«
but, according to Ruksian an-,

were tively chet -»ed on
the east bank hy artillery Hre,

In number of trr>op< and pieces of
artillery and gen'rally through the
vigorous « ment

lipaea all the other
(,.. r

from

'I
artillery,

uight-
fall. * n.-ar '¡orlice
led, while

ward along the Carpathian front at
bore., Korrlowka and Galovet-

«ki, the heights changed hands three
time« before the Russians obtained
permanent possession of th« in an
May S.

Geneva, M.,y * The
"Triln.

-.Hying tha
fort of an I rman

the R rre »t Gariie! has
failed. i BY! nan B
and the Austro-Orman forces v.r.-

compelled to retreat to the weit tu
Neu S.indec.
German troops continue to arrive at

Cracow, and the fighting near there is
said to Lb tha most crusl of the war.'

!

GERMANS PRESS
TOWARD BALTIC
PORT OF RUSSIA

Von Hindenburg sSaid To
Be in Command of Move¬
ment Toward Libau.

GRODNO BOMBARDED
AS WAS DUNKIRK

Lorn,' Range Gun Drops Shells In

C/ar's Fortress Series of
Battles on Frontier.

London. May *. -The Germ»» of¬
fensive on the Fust Prussian frontier
of Russian Poland and to the north-
wet seems to he growing more gen¬
eral. Far up in tho Russian Usine

provino '.foro untouched by the
War, th« norman» aro attempting to

.¦ toward Libau and I'.iga. On
the Fast Prussian border they are en¬

gaged .n ¦ series of battles, and with a

big g'in nrr« bombarding at long range,
i.s they did Dunkirk, the Russian
fortress of Grodno. In Central Poland

had to defend themi
s Russian attack.

Po-day'i Petrograd official report
the fighting:

-An ent took place yester¬
day m on the Baltic, with a

German torpedo boat.
"There iver.« skirmishes, which re¬

sulted favorably for us, south of Mitau,
Courland, and near the -, illagc of He-

"On th« »ight hank of the Orzica on

th« evening of the 4th, we repulsed an

impetuous attack by the German«,
which had been prepared for hy a fierce
tire lasting an hour and a half. We
inflicted heavy losses on the enemy.

"East of the Hlawa railway we suc¬

ceeded by a lurprise ntt.ick in the cap¬
ture of the farm of Pomicany. Yester¬
day the enemy made incessant, but
abortive, counter attacks lasting sit
hour«. In front of th.* farm, which
s'.'.M remains in our hands, the Ger-
mans left about a thousand dead.

Berlin thin officially describes the
progress of the engagements:
"South wert of Mitau. fouth of

Szadow and east of Rossiena (Russian
('mirlan.I. fighting continued.
"Northeast and southwest of K.il-

warya our positions were attacked
.ral times yesterday by strong Russian
for« s. All t " 7, with
very heavy losses to the enemy.
"The enemy advanced against our

heads on the Pillea River with-
a

"We bombard..! the fortress of
Grodno (about 160 mile» northeast of

«v hist night."
Berlin, May (i (via «London). It is

understood in well informed quarters
that the German troops in * ¦»

are now nearing the port of I.¡hau,
which probably will be attacked by

i. Field Marshal von Hin-
denburg himself is in COmi : there.

ppears to be to take Libeu,
and probably i'.".'i as well, and use

»¦

sinn Commnnlcatioi with Petrograd.
The Russians already have sent from

Kovno reinforcements for resisting
these operations, the results of which
mu t soon be apparent.

FRENCH'S REWARD
TO BE A DUKEDOM

If Allies Triumph He Will
Also Get Grant of

£200,000.
¦ a S|>vial Curre«! >: t ti I>* T « 1

London, May 6 Those who hold
the chief commands in the British navy
and army sr. vital«) concerned in the
achievement <>t' p, complete and abso¬
lute triumph over Germany this year.
Such an «vent will mean a dukedom

foi General Frenen and a cash pay¬
ment oí £200,000. This was recently
decided by '.ht- Cabinet and approved
by tli«' King.

Wellington and Marlborough are the
two ducal houses founded l»y English
generals, and the dukedoms conferred on

them . institute a natural and obvious
precedent for raising General French
to »lie highest degree in the peerage.

( encrai f rench would be more than
the 17io' ght of the grei t re¬

ward that plete triumph for the
Allied armies will bring to him does not

nies occupy bis mind, i-ut be¬
tween him and the highest dignity that
his King can confer und a substantial

and be it remembered that the
British commander-in-chief is not well-
to-do; stand« a foe that ten mouths of
war ¡eaves as strong and perhaps

r than ut the outbreak of ho

The next great iewar.1 of the war in
the et »mplete triumph for the

will, o course, fall to Admiral
.'«¡I,coo. if the war ends without s

si naval engagement betwi
English and German fleets, Admiral
Jellicoe will bo created a viscount and.
receive ¦ money payment of £50,000. |
Rut in the event of a great naval en¬
gagement resulting in the triumph of
the English fleet an earldom would cer¬

tainly be conferred on him and a cash
payment of £100.000.
Lord Kitchener would go up a step in

the peerage if the Allies triumph, but
however the war results the Secretary
for War will receive . grunt of £20,000
at the end of it. This was settled
Lord Kitchener went to the War Office,

iddition to ;

irki for monej
;.. admirals end ether officers

who base performed special service*.
\ complete trium .h this year there¬

fore for the allied army over Germany
means for all officers in the Hritish
navy and army holding commands of
any sort of importance honor and fort¬
une.

Rut the reward.» of war are yet in
the balance. Should the conflict drag out
two years and end in a draw, no nth s

be granted and th mon. y pay-
.- he f -t dossn t(, alio«*

French, Admiral Jel
snd ¦ few the-.¦

all wenees wculd l>>- merely sufficient
to cover <.. rtain personal expenses (hat

rs have t » meet when on

active .ii ¦¦.

To new ral officers who are far from
well-to-do a draw would mean finan¬
cial ruin. There are several well known
married officers who are maintaining
expensive establis'immts in London in
expectation of the reward- that the
war will Lring them. They are already
heavily in debt, and should the war end
Without the anticipated rewards they
w.ll be involved ;:i absolute ruin.

Drowned Man Identified.
'¦. dy of a man u ith a forty-pound

s» - found yes-
floating in r*hi- North Rivi
treat, Prank Hawkiaa. a do*

I of in«- Fourth lirauch Uureau.
In a coat pocket he found a letter from
Mitchell's School of Garment Cutting,
tl West Twenty-fifth Street, through
which the body was identified as that
of Harold Q, Olsen, a cloths designer,
of Chicago.

Give us an opportunity
to convince you
Are you located in th<- Equitable? Are you
thinking of locating in the Equitable? Do you
appreciate the value of locating in the Equitable)
Do you know that even at this early stage of it«
existence, the Equitable Building has a roster of
tenants which embraces many of the most-im¬
portant and best-known names in the nomencla¬
ture of American business?
Give us at least an opportunity to lay before you
those arguments and facts which have so readily
persuaded others into a decision which we now

urge upon you.
Building now open for tenants

Equitable Building
120 Broadway

mwm_ _ic-.tn- ______. ____L _.-,_ _
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Town and Country Suits.$35 and $45
.Formerly $jü to $08.Of English tweeds, serge, gat
ardine, smart new checks and striped materials.

Demi-tailleur Suits at $55 & $65.formerly $75 to $95

Motor and Sports Coats at $35
Short full-sweep flare models.English Coster Coats.belt, $___

and «emi-belt effects; in Bayadere stripes shepherd and dice
checks, Donegal mixlures. whipcords and coverts.Sport Co__
of golfine.Motor and Stcam-r Coats of piiid velour.

Misses' Coats at $20 and $25

.Sale of Blouses at $10 and $15.
Heretofore $15 to $35.Of Georgette crepe, lace, chiffon
and silk.

Separate __)kirtS.of linen-serge, ^.¡Ifine, cotton mesh, Palm
Beach cloth, cotton-gabardine, white or navy serge, and smart

tweeds-$8. $10, $12. $15, $16.50.

Semi-Dress and Street Hats.* I 0
Earlier models. Heretofore $/8, $20 and $2j

TAFT NOW N. Y. LAWYE
County Ass'n Make Him an

Root Honorary Members.
Fx-I'r. lid« dl Taft, former Se: a*.

Fhhu Root and Roger A. Pratt «TOI

made honorary members of the No

York County Lawyers' Association t

the annual meeting in the Hotel Asto
last evening.
The following were elected: Presi

dent, Thorn;»» iî. Ilubbard; vice-presi
dents, Fdgar M. Cullen. Charles Straui

Henry W. Tait: set*Tot»aryl .lohn Cald
well Myers; treasurer, F.hvard M
(iront; directors. William Rarber, Mar
tin Bourke, Julius Henry Cohen. .Job
G. «Uilburn, Da Laneey NieoU, Renja
min G. 1'askus. William A. Pumngto
and Almuth ('. Yundiver.
The judicial nominating committe.

indorsed Justices John Proctor Clarke
Samuel Greenbaum, Clarence J. Shean
anil John J. Delehanty for candidacy t<

the Supreme Court bench.

OUSTS JAPANESE LABOR
University of California Wil

Use White Gardeners.
Berkeley. Cal., May ?'». Five Japa

iiese gardeners employed at the I'ni

vanity of California have been re¬

placed by white men in pursuance of s

university policy, Ralph P. Merritt
controller of the board of regents
-aid to-day. White labor, he said
would be used wherever possible.
"The ranch is an American institu¬

tion," Mr. Merritt explained. "It has
leemed proper to make it an ideal
ranch for white families. Japanese
labor has been employed temporarily
in some positions, but only until white
persons Of desirable character were
J'ound to tak«! their putt

FIRE IN AMERICAN SHIP
The Pennsylvanian at Balboa

With Cargo Burning.
Ill* Ctvl ... Mm

Panama, May 6. The American-
Hawaiian lmer Pennsylvanian, from
New York for «San Francisco, has put
lack to Ralboa after passing through
the canal with her cargo burning.

Coast artillerymen are aiding the
canal officials to extinguish the tire.
Many have been overcome by the
fumes. The cargo will be a total los».

U.S. RELIEF SHIP
SUNK OUTSIDE ZONE

i.ritish Admiralty Investigate
Shows Harpalyce Flew.

Commission's Flag.
London, May 6. The Brit.-h sttt»

.hip Harpalyce. under charier to Ü»
American BelfUn Relii l Comraitia,
which »va.** sunk by a C.erm.n sub-B¬
rine in the North Sea in lii«' «..rlj/DBft
of April, »ui torpedoed within twestr-
three mile.1 of the Dutch coast, tettri-
ins lü .» report made to th. Britisfe
Admiralty after an investigation whiek
was confined chiefly to an examina-Mi
of the members of the en*» of t__
steamer, for the reason that no part
of the ship remained afloat.

Th«j report assert«, that the Hsr-
palyce, ai. the time she was attacks!
(lew the flag of the Relief Commi-iis-,
and UuU .-»he had also lar«_e ahest*

njç- the name of the commii--*-
tr.'ched along her raides. The r.psfi

1 oints out particularly that i*. has b__s
proved thai the Harpaiyce wa» att
within the war zone when sho was »__-
to the bottom.

VIA

Royal Blur L"ve
New Jersey Central, Readinf
& Baltimore _. Ohio ft. ft.'«-*

A rtrt ««-.ortunlty t« » t_ It I»« totaat
«apltal _iln It, -««tftrlul «Mr.«**»««-
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Men want fashion, rit, and pattern today as

they always have wanted them. But the de¬
mand for wearing quality has become more

pronounced with the passing of the years.

It is because we always have realized the
potential values of the best materials and
have skilfully combined them with all other
demands that our clothes never fail short
of expectations.

Spring Suits $18 to $45
Spring Overcoats $16 to I40

Brokaw Brothers
/Xstor Place & Fourth Avenue

Subway Station at Dour
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